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Greetings to all!

As many already know, our chapter received some sad news this spring. SIOR Carolinas 
Member C. Marshall Kibler, SIOR passed away on March 13, 2016. Marshall was a key 
player and long-time member of our chapter and will be greatly missed. Please keep 
Marshall's family in your thoughts and prayers.

Switching gears, our Spring Conference, which was held February 18th - 19th at the 
Ritz Carlton in Charlotte, NC, proved to be a great success! Many thanks go out to Kim 
Kendall, SIOR for the outstanding programs she arranged for the two day event. �e 
Ritz, as usual, provided their excellent service and, as always, our thanks go out to Leslie 
and Ashley for making all of our conferences such great events.

Congratulations are in order for our very own John T. Barker, Jr., SIOR, and Givens B. 
Stewart, SIOR, for winning the 2015 Industrial Transaction Award. Our Carolinas 
Chapter continues to be a bright spot in the national organization. �ey will both be 
honored at the SIOR Spring World Conference in San Diego.

�anks also go out to Grice Hunt, SIOR and Brian Young, SIOR, CCIM for hosting a 
recruitment event at the Roost in Downtown Greenville on March 10th. We had a great 
turnout, with a good mix of designees and prospects who all were very interested in 
earning their SIOR designation.

Please mark your calendar for these upcoming events:

SIOR Spring World Conference - April 13-16th, 
�e Marriott Marquis and Marina, San Diego, CA 
(Celebrating SIOR's 75th anniversary)

SIOR European Conference - June 23-24th, Grovesnor Square, London, England

SIOR Carolinas Fall Conference - August 25-27th, the Grand Bohemian in 
Biltmore Village, Asheville, NC

SIOR Fall World Conference - October 20-22, New York, NY

Hope to see many of you in San Diego and very much look forward to our August 
meeting here in Asheville. 
Best Regards,
Robin Boylan, CCIM, SIOR
SIOR Carolinas President
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Members On the Move: Industry News with Local Impact
SIORS of the Carolinas Driving Change

Keith Bell of Cushman & Wake�eld in Charlotte has been 
elected as President of CRCBR for 2016. For more details
please visit www.crcbr.org.

NAI Carolantic Realty in Raleigh recently hosted the 31st 
Annual Triangle Commercial Real Estate Conference which 
featured NAI Carolantic Realty’s Chairman Steve Stroud, 
SIOR and President Jimmy Barnes, SIOR. Nearly 1,800 
business, government and community leaders, including Gov. 
Pat McCrory, gathered inside Raleigh’s PNC Arena to seek and 
share answers about the health and direction of the local economy, 
and to hear what’s likely in store for the coming year. �e event is
considered the authoritative “state of the market” report on the 
Triangle’s real estate sector with �ndings presented at the 
conference that present an important bellwether of the region’s 
general economic health.

Givens Stewart, SIOR, of Colliers International in Greenville, 
S.C. and John Barker, SIOR, of Red Rocks Development in 
Charlotte were awarded the SIOR largest industrial transaction of 
the year for 2015 through a lease with TTI for 1,324,800 SF in 
Anderson, S.C.
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Please submit your industry news and 
member to member transactions 
by contacting Ashley Blackburn 

ashley@siorcarolinas.com

If you have questions, comments or concerns 
please reach
Ashley Blackburn, 
SIOR Carolinas Chapter Coordinator

Like us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/siorcarolinas
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John Barker, SIOR notes that DUCTILCRETE, a manufacturer
of �ooring, is changing the commercial real estate industry with
over 60 million square feet of �ooring placed in the United States
and Canada with a 75% reduction in joints. �e system reports
increased load capacity and reduced joint maintenance. It is 
virtually curl-free and has the industry’s best warranty (3-5 years).
Contact John Barker at jbarker@redrockdevelopments.com for 
more information or a copy of the white paper on this system.

Piedmont Properties/CORFAC International recently completed
the sale of an industrial building located at 527 Atando Avenue in
Charlotte. �e property measures 104,000 square feet and is 
situated on four acres of land; it was sold by Gould Family 
Properties II, LLC of Charlotte, to Advantage Machinery Services 
of Charlotte for $1,250,000.00. A. Scott Hensley, CCIM, SIOR 
and Lester E. Osborn, CCIM, SIOR of Piedmont Properties/
CORFAC International represented the seller. John Fettig, SIOR 
of Capacity Commercial Group/CORFAC International in 
Portland, Oregon referred the client to Hensley and Osborn.

CONTACT US



By the numbers

156 members in North and South Carolina

5 candidate members

8 associate members

145 designee members, and of these:

For more information about membership bene�ts
contact Ashley Blackburn via ashley@siorcarolinas.com

India: An emerging market for SIOR
For more details about his trip to India 

or if your clients are considering an 
international investment and you need

a partner to help with local culture, 
groundwork for site visits or 

recommendations for economic 
expansion areas, contact Teddy Chapman 

at Colliers International at
Teddy.Chapman@colliers.com.

We recently sat down with Teddy Chapman, SIOR, Immediate
Past President of the Carolinas Chapter, to talk about a February 
visit he made to India and its implications for our Carolinas 
practice.

You were in India for a project in February. What were some
of the speci�cs of your work?
I have a client with business operations in several cities, and they
are working to relocate 30,000 square feet of o�ce space to India.
We were touring buildings and narrowing down options from 
among three cities including Chennai, Pune and Bangalore. 
Because of my company’s [Collier’s International] role in inter-
national projects we have o�ces in each of those cities, so my
role was project manager as I worked with my clients and our
Colliers colleagues to assist with the groundwork for site visits.

Why India for a company to relocate?
India is an emerging market with a lot of growth where you see
a tremendous amount of foreign companies setting up operations
bases, particularly in the areas of �nancial services or IT. For these
companies it’s important to be able to attract talent, so �nding
sites where their work can thrive is important. But it’s also a 
challenge given the emerging market because demand has really
outpaced supply. �ere is a lot of construction under-
way in the cities where we visited. �at includes a Google partner-
ship to bring free WiFi to the entire population with �ber optic
networks connected through the public transportation lines.

What surprised you most about conditions there?
Overall the standard of living was most shocking given the sheer
number of people living in cities. India is seeing an urbanization
process with masses leaving the rural areas because of regular
�ooding with monsoons. �is is leading to fast growth that cities 
are working to handle. For the local population, the crowded 
streets and chaotic tra�c lane changes are not unique. So for our 
client, �nding good locations that are near public transportation 
and clean, beautiful spaces to attract good, local talent was key.

Are there options for Carolinas partnerships in India?
Absolutely. Like my clients, there are a lot of Carolina-based �rms
who are looking at India to relocate parts of their business, and at
Colliers we have a lot of international contacts to help facilitate
that connection. India is a safe, friendly and a�ordable country,
and I believe you’re going to see a lot more growth coming.
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Submit your deals to MySIOR 
to be featured on this newsletter!

66 are Industrial Specialists
72 are O�ce Specialists

7 are Industrial & O�ce Specialists

Chapter Brushstrokes
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2016 Spring World Conference
April 13-16, 2016

San Diego Marriott Marquis & Marina

SIOR European Conference 
June 23-24, 2016

Grosvenor Square Marriot in London, England

2016 Fall World Conference
October 20-22

Sheraton New York Times Square Upcoming Events

Featured Property
3280 General Williams W. Dr., Florence, SC 

±244,087 SF manufacturing facility on ±51.84 acres 
24’ clear ceiling height, 100% HVAC and

 ±10,360 SF of o�ce area. 
Constructed in 2000; Available for Sale

 

SIOR Carolinas holds SIOR Recruitment Event in Greenville, SC
A group of approximately 20 people met at �e Roost, which is a downtown restaurant with a hip, handcrafted feel in 
Greenville, SC. �ere was a strong representation of SIOR's who made up about half of the group with the remaining 
half being new recruits and candidates for the organization. �e idea behind the recruitment e�ort was to make 
introductions to those brokers in the local market that are interested in SIOR or would like to know more about 
what the SIOR designation and network is. �e goal for the event was to bring more awareness to the SIOR 
reputation as being market leaders while maintaining the highest ethical standards. It was also important to ensure 
that those interested in attaining the SIOR designation know who to approach for guidance on both the candidate 
program and how to meet the requirements for the designation.

 

Listed by 
Nick Stomski, SIOR

NAI Avant - Columbia, SC

 


